In order to ensure the wall-mount model ConserveWell™ maintains water temperature high enough to pass health code requirements, Server Products has added a heat dispersion plate for more efficient heating. The plate (p/n 100092) is available at no charge to those who have already purchased ConserveWell wall-mount units, and will be included in all wall-mount units moving forward.

FDA Food Code requires water be held at or above 135°F (57°C). The ConserveWell was designed to run at 140°F (60°C); however, there are certain variables that can affect water temperature after use, such as placing a cold scoop into the water after dishing ice cream, etc. This dispersion plate is a solution that will bring water temperature higher to ensure compliance with the Food Code.

With the addition of the dispersion plate, heat is dispersed more evenly, the exterior of the ConserveWell unit may feel cooler, and the water will reach the proper temperature faster.

Do not place plate in dishwasher. For use information, please refer to the dispersion plate manual.

If you already have a wall-mount unit and need a dispersion plate, please contact Customer Service:
For US: spsales@server-products.com
Outside of US: international@server-products.com

Wall Mount Dispersion Plate
p/n 100092

Plate sits in ConserveWell below pans